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Using “Report a Sighting” Data to Investigate the Relationship Between Human-Wildlife 
Interaction and Borough to Uncover Instances of Environmental Racism in New York City

Annie O’Connor

The “Report a Sightings” reports are used to track and collect public sighting reports of healthy 
wildlife throughout NYC. Although New York City is abundant with parks, research such as a 
recent report from the Hispanic Access Foundation and the Center for American Progress 
shows that “communities of color are almost three times more likely than white communities 
to live in ‘nature deprived’ areas.” Redlining, or the practice of delegating housing based on 
race and economic status that started in the 1930’s and ended in 1968 has unfortunately left 
behind a legacy of placing vulnerable communities in areas with significantly less green space. 
Little research has examined the connection between quality of wildlife interaction and 
abundance and quality of greenspace. The purpose of this study is to determine the association 
between negative human-wildlife interaction recorded in "report a sightings" data, access to 
parks (measured as ratio of park area to total borough area), and the ratio of the number of 
neighborhoods designated as "declining" to total neighborhoods per borough in the 1930's. 
Results show Queens and Brooklyn have the highest negative response ratio and lowest park 
area per borough area ratio. Queens also has the highest ratio of redlined/total neighborhoods. 
There is a positive correlation between the ratio of redlined neighborhoods and negative 
response ratio and a negative correlation between park access and negative response ratio. 
These results suggest that environmental racism can have the effect of reducing opportunities 
for positive interaction with nature and wildlife. 

The Effects of Historical Housing Policies on Resident Exposure to 
Intra-Urban Heat: A Study of 108 US Urban Areas (Hoffman et. al 2019)
● This study analyzed the relationship between race- based housing practices 

(called “redlining”) and temperatures in those areas 
● It was found that areas with a “low rating,” meaning that they were deemed 

“hazardous” and mostly consisted of immigrants and African Americans had 
an average temperature 5 degrees hotter than other areas 

● Urban heat island vs. Suburban areas with nature 
○ less green space and more impervious surface area has a direct impact on 

local climate

Purpose: The purpose of this project is to determine whether or not 
interactions with wildlife across NYC were positive or negative, 
and if this is associated with environmental injustices.  
Hypothesis: It is hypothesized that NYC boroughs with less access 
to parks, measured by ratio of park area (square miles) to total area 
of borough and a higher ratio of redlined/total neighborhoods a will 
be associated with a higher negative response ratio. 

Significance of Study
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Redlining the Green: Environmental Racism and Justice in the Bronx 
(Vizzard, 2015) 
● This study highlights the environmental issues and degradation that are 

prevalent in the Bronx today, despite the substantial amount of green 
space, due to redlining practices 

● Bronx parks receive the lowest amount of funding → a direct 
correlation to the economic and racial demographic 

● This study emphasizes the need for further research into the effects of 
environmental racism as a result of redlining on green spaces in NYC. 

Relatively Wild Urban Parks Can Promote Human Flourishing: A Case 
Study of Discovery Park, Seattle, Washington (Lev et. al 2020)

● This study focused Seattle’s Discovery Park, and surveyed 320 participants 
and analyzed written narratives about their interactions with wildlife within 
the park

● The “wilder” the park space was, the greater number of positive interactions 
emerged, emphasizing the need for raw and undeveloped nature for mental 
health and well being 

● This study highlights how greenspace and interaction with wildlife is essential 
to mental and physical health, and how deprivation of wildlife interaction can 
lead to a negative mindset. 

● Sunny Corrao
○ Wildlife Specialist: NYC Parks Department 

● Kelly Moltzen 
○ Director of Bronx Health Institute REACH program

Redlines and Greenscape: The Relationship between Historical Redlining and 
2010 Greenspace Across the United States (Nardone et. al 2021)
● This study was a longitudinal study that evaluated the effect of redlining policy 

enacted in 1930 on the condition of green space across the U.S. 
● It found that redlined communities have decreased levels of greenscape and are 

mostly inhabited by people of color 
● Redlined neighborhoods also experience increased levels of environmental 

hazards, highlighting the correlation between racist housing policies and 
environmental injustice in the U.S. 

● The image below highlights the NDVI (normalized difference vegetation index) 
across the boroughs in NYC. The darker shades indicate more greenness. 

Figure 2: Example of Negative and Positive Emotional Response 

● Highest negative response ratio: Queens. Brooklyn had the 2nd highest ratio of negative 
responses to total (see Figures 7 and 9) 

● Ratio of park area to borough area is lowest in Brooklyn and Queens
● There is a negative correlation between ratio of park area/total area and negative responses 

and and a positive correlation between negative response ratio and redlining (Figure 5)
● The hypothesis was supported, however there is no association between racial 

demographics and responses 
● Societal/ Environmental Implications 

○ These results suggest that areas with greater access to parkspace are more likely to have 
positive interactions with nature, which can be essential to mental and physical 
well-being. Negative interactions could have something to do with lack of green space, 
which is a legacy of redlining policies

○ Studies have shown that redlining, or the process of denying mortgages to creditworthy 
applicants lenders deemed most likely to default, which was a practice widely used in 
NYC throughout the 1930s and has since been deemed illegal and racists contributes to 
environmental discrepancies

○ This has shown to have an effect on boroughs across NYC 
■ If an area has underwent the process of redlining, despite the amount of green 

space, there will be more likely be greater negative interactions between nature and 
citizen, due to the environmental degradation those areas face (see Figure 1).

○ The study of interaction with wildlife in urban spaces is important because it 
demonstrates how redlining policies have affected different boroughs in NYC 

○ It also has shown how access to parkspace has had a direct impact on well-being, by 
eliciting a greater number of positive responses. 

○ In the future, urban planning must incorporate green space and park area in order to 
address the legacy of redlining 

University of Washington. "Wildness in urban parks important for human well-being." ScienceDaily. ScienceDaily, 26 February 2020. 

<www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2020/02/200226130524.htm>.

Step 1: Emotional Response

 
◉ Classify each entry as positive or negative 
◉ Some of the key words I used to classify 

entries as negative included 
○ “Please do something” → implying 

there was a problem that needed to be 
fixed/ a community needed help 

○ Example: “PLEASE control the 
raccoons.  they are awful and nobody 
does anything about them.”

◉ Positive: every response NOT explicitly 
negative (see Figure 2) 

◉ Ambiguous responses: grouped with positive 
ones 

Step 2: Organization by Borough 

 

Step 3: Analysis 

 

◉ Isolate emotional response and borough 
data to sort 
○ Create pivot tables and graphs to 

visualize data (below)
◉ Create a chart that includes the following 

variables per borough:
○ park area (square miles)
○ total area 
○ number of declining areas to total 

◉ Calculate: Ratio of negative responses/total 
responses for each borough (“negative 
response ratio”) (see Figure 6); Ratio of park 
area/total area per borough (figure 5); Ratio 
of “declining” redlined neighborhoods to 
total (figure 5)

◉ Association of ratio of parkland area and 
negative human-wildlife wildlife sightings:
○ linear regression: independent variable 

(park area/total area per borough) and 
dependent variable (negative response 
ratio) (Figure 6)

○ linear regression: independent variable 
(redlined/total # neighborhoods per 
borough) and dependent variable 
(negative response ratio) (figure 7)

Negative 

Positive 

Not only has exposure to nature been proven to 
boost mental health, it also has become an essential 
activity for communities in the midst of a global 
pandemic. Outdoor spaces and interactions with nature 
can serve as time for recreation and enjoyment, but 
unfortunately these resources and their benefits are often 
not as widely accessible for communities of color. My 
study will examine the effects of redlining on 
human-wildlife interactions. 

Figure 8: Levels of 
Greenness across NYC

Figure 1: Difference 
Between 
Temperatures in 
Redlined Areas vs. 
Non-Redlined Areas 

Figure 3:  Ratio of Park Area to Total Area by Borough 

Figure 7: Correlation between 
negative response ratio and ratio of 
park area to total area 

Figure 6: Ratio of Negative Responses to Total 
Responses

Background
NYC Parks Department “Report a Sighting” Data : 1,657 Sightings recorded in 
spreadsheet
Redlining: the process of denying mortgages to creditworthy applicants lenders deemed most 
likely to default, ended in 1968 

Figure 4: Redlining 
Map for NYC 

This data was used to collect statistics 
on redlining in NYC dating back to the 
1930s. (source: Ray Ortigas) 

Figure 5: Correlation between Negative 
Response Ratio and Declining/Redlined 
Neighborhoods 
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